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Petra Hielkema took up her five-year term as the

Chairperson of the European Insurance and

Occupational Pensions Authority (EIOPA) last September.

Prior to this, she was director for insurance supervision

at the Dutch central bank, where she was responsible

for the prudential supervision of the Dutch insurance

sector. Now, after six months in the job, she looks to

the future and what’s needed in the sector.

2022 will be the decisive year for the review of Solvency II. How do
you assess the EU Commission's proposal for the review as we have
currently on the table?
‘Indeed, a very important year for Solvency II, and I think we're off to a
good start. Because overall, we at EIOPA like the proposal that the
Commission has put on the table. Specifically, we're very happy with
the proposal to develop an Insurance Recovery and Resolution
Directive. And also to include a macro prudential perspective in
Solvency II. It was one of the three ambitions we had, and we're happy
to see that back in the proposals of the Commission. Moreover, we're
pleased with some of the sustainable finance items that are now
introduced in Solvency II. They were already there in the renewed
sustainable finance strategy of the Commission, but they will now also
find a place in insurance supervision through the Solvency II review
which we welcome. 

Maybe there are also some concerns in the Solvency II proposal as it
stands now, I think in particular we very much miss wording on an IGS
- insurance guarantee scheme, which we feel is very important to
have. If you allow through passporting, the sale of insurance products
through the entirety of Europe to all European consumers, then we
would expect that those consumers are protected equally. And in the
absence of a minimum harmonised insurance guarantee scheme, that
is currently not the case.  Finally, in the core role, as prudential
supervisors, we do have some concerns with the proposals on pillar
one. In general, we feel that indeed, there is room for long-term
investment, to look at the possibility to adjust the capital requirements
a bit in order to also enable those long-term investments and
recognise that long-term character. However, the current proposals in
scope go way beyond long term, and that is a concern. But we stand
ready to discuss that with the political level in the year to come.’

The Actuarial Association of Europe and many national actuarial
associations see problems in the new extrapolation method for the
yield curve. Why does EIOPA want to make a profound change here?
‘That's a good question and it's something we discussed a lot. You have
to keep in mind the way the Solvency II framework was developed and
all the delays between 2012 and 2014, and then only introduced in
2016. Now in those times the market, the economic environment, was
completely different than what we see now. We even see negative
interest rates. Even now with a new environment, developing with
inflation rates, still, the yields are very low. And what we wanted is a
reflection in the framework of that economic environment. So we have
proposed a slight adjustment to the extrapolation to actually reflect
that these low yields are a reality that, particularly if you have products
that are very long term, that are guaranteed, they have become more
expensive. Now, the way we do that, I think is not a revolution, it's an
evolution. But it is a slight adjustment and overall, I think it's an
improvement of the framework that in the end has to provide
reliability and robustness.’

Looking ahead
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You spoke in favour of integrating sustainability risks into Solvency II.
How do you envisage this in detail?
‘Well, what we see is that in Autumn 2021, in the proposal that was
done by the Commission, they actually add two things to what we
already have. And what we end up with is the ability to ask insurers to
include sustainability risks in pillar two. What we now see is two
additional changes to the framework proposed. The first one we
welcome it's a recalibration, a reassessment, of the natural catastrophe
(Nat Cat) risk module every two years. I think that's fair. We are looking
into Nat Cat, of course, but I think given the fact that this is very much
developing, and we're getting more and more data, it absolutely makes
sense to revisit natural catastrophe risk module, look at it and assess if
it's still appropriate every two years. So I think that's an important
change. 

W I L L   R I S K  D I F F E R E N T I A L S  B E  
A P P R O P R I A T E  I N  P I L L A R  O N E ?

A second important change – and I think, still a challenge for ourselves
– is that we've been asked to assess whether or not risk differentials
will be appropriate in pillar one. In other words, should there be a
green or a brown factor in pillar one? Now in 2018 EIOPA has shown
that we can do such an assessment and then conclude that based on
the evidence we have, we do not see any appropriate reason to make
changes to the framework. We often get the question, will you be doing
such an assessment evidence based? Yes, we will. And we will only
propose changes if we see the evidence in the data. We will not limit
ourselves by doing that assessment only on the asset side, but also look
at underwriting, for insurance also has a very important role, I would
say in sustainability, as an underwriter of society’s risk. I think all in
all, it's a good addition to our framework, it reflects the risks that are
there. But, let me say it again, it's done in an evidence-based, risk-
based manner.’

Well, I know that you have in the past expressed concerns about the
sustainability of the European pension system because of the
demographic change. Tell me a little bit more about your pension
dashboards and tracking services and how they will address this?
‘Yes, so in the second half of last year, we actually came out with two
pieces of very well written advice to the Commission on a pension
tracking system and a dashboard. These are both tools that can help
member states to assess where and whether they have a gap in the
savings for pensions for their population. The first one, the pension
tracking system is actually an individual tool. The idea is that every
citizen can go online to the tool, and then gets an overview of what he
or she has saved so far. And what that means for the future in all three
pillars of pension – so in the public pensions, in the pillar two -
occupational pensions, but possibly also independent free pensions
saved through insurance products. And with that we hold that people
get inside in possible gaps they have and take action going forward. 

The same holds for the dashboard, which is actually for the member
state. It gives an overview at the national level of where the member
state itself is with its saving for later. We feel both tools are very much
needed. And we look forward to hearing from the Commission on how
to go further now that they have received our advice. Because the
numbers show that one in five European citizens is currently not saving
enough for retirement. And that indeed is a concern to us.’

Another element is the Pan European Personal Pension Product
(PEPP), which has so far met with little response. According to your
analyses, what is the reason for this and how can the situation be
improved? 
‘Well the PEPP, which has so far met with little response, has been
developed, and in spring it will come to life. What we have done is we
have asked asset managers, insurance undertakings, banks, institutions

that provide occupational pensions, if they are planning to actually
offer a PEPP? We received 167 responses from 19 countries, and one
third of the respondents came from asset management, one third came
from insurance, and 10% came from banks and according to this
survey, 18% – 30 respondents – said they would offer a PEPP. 31
respondents were still considering it, and 51 said they were not
planning to offer a PEPP. 

Now, that survey is two years old, so we're currently doing another
survey to see where we are, but I think it's too early to have any
conclusions on whether or not it will be a success. Having said that, 
I do hope it will be a success because I think it adds to the choice for
consumers on how they want to save for their pension. It's a product
that, if offered, helps people to save for later in addition to what they
already do. So it could fill a gap, but it also enables people if they work
in several member states to bring their pension with them. And it is
open to anyone: people who are self-employed or people who change
job quite often. This product will just be a stable product that they
constantly save into whichever job they have, whichever member state
they work in. As such, I do hope it's a new feature in the market for
saving for later. And I very much hope it will be picked up because I do
think it adds value.’

Well, finally, EIOPA recently presented its seven sustainability
objectives. What contribution can the insurance industry make to
achieve the EU's "Fit for 55" target?
‘The Fit for 55 has this target of at least 55% emission reduction by
2030. It's very ambitious. But moreover, it is very necessary. And I
think we are working at EIOPA, but I do see also in industry, working
very hard to support it. That's the first point. I also think we need to be
conscious of our own operations, insurers have to be conscious of their
own operations and how sustainably they operate in a world that really
needs companies to think about that. What is the impact of the
decisions an insurer and pension fund makes on the environment? And
at the same time, what does climate change do from a risk perspective
with their own balance sheets, and in the case of insurers, also with
their liabilities?

H O W  C A N  I N S U R E R S  
U N D E R W R I T E  T H E S E  R I S K S ?

Now, particularly for insurers on the liability side, there is an even
bigger opportunity to support this transition. When offering insurance,
recommendations or even conditions could be made that will facilitate
or incentivise a transition to more sustainable ways of operating a
business that wants insurance or behaviour of consumers. How EIOPA is
in practice supporting this is that, for example, we are now conducting
a pilot exercise with a lot of insurers volunteering, and assessing how
difficult or not difficult it actually is to underwrite these risks,
particularly in the field of climate change. For example, with the
disastrous flooding in Germany, Luxembourg, Belgium, Netherlands, we
saw that only 30%  – a little bit less even – of consumers in Germany
had taken out cover, and that was available to deal with the damages
of this flooding. So why did they not do that? Are other products
needed? And how can insurers underwrite these risks? We're assessing
all this, on one hand with the insurers, but also on the other hand, in
a behavioural study with consumers. We hope to present the results
before summer. And we hope that all this will feed into the discussion
on how, through incentivising through adaptations, we can actually
make the transition to a more sustainable economy.’ ■

Het thema duurzaamheid wordt steeds belangrijker

voor verzekeraars. De meeste partijen houden zich

bezig met (enige vorm van) maatschappelijk

verantwoord beleggen en ook voor duurzaamheids-

risico’s is er steeds meer aandacht. Toch lukt het nog

niet om anderen te overtuigen van de groene

intenties. VBDO gaf recentelijk aan dat het

klimaatbeleid van pensioenfondsen onvoldoende

blijft, maar dat verzekeraars nog slechter scoren. De

Eerlijke Verzekeringswijzer, het IMVO convenant en

diverse actiegroepen schetsen eenzelfde beeld: de

buitenwacht is nog niet overtuigd. 

Kortom: time to be good and tell it. In dit artikel drie

tips voor verzekeraars inzake het rapporteren over

duurzaamheid.

T I P  1 :  W E E T  W A T  J E  W I L T  M E T E N
Om goed naar de buitenwereld te kunnen communiceren, moeten eerst
de interne rapportages op orde zijn. Daarvoor moeten verzekeraars
weten wat ze willen meten. Ervaring leert dat verzekeraars soms een
bottom-up aanpak hanteren met betrekking tot duurzaamheids-
rapportages. Er wordt gerapporteerd over ‘wat er toevallig zoal aan
data beschikbaar is’. Die beschikbare data wijzigen echter constant en
dus vormt zo’n bottom-up aanpak geen solide basis. Een ander gevolg
is dat rapportages zich vooral richten op beleggen, en niet op andere
aspecten. Bij verzekeraars die kiezen voor een top-down aanpak is het
meten en rapporteren soms gemakkelijker. Daarbij vormen een helder
ambitieniveau en duidelijke doelstellingen het uitgangspunt.

Enerzijds richt de figuur zich op duurzaamheidsambitie. De impact van
de verzekeraar op de wereld. Daarbij spelen vragen als wie zijn wij als
organisatie en welke thema’s vinden we echt belangrijk? Wensen we
naast een financieel rendement ook een maatschappelijk rendement te
behalen? En hoe denken onze klanten, stakeholders en eigenaren
daarover? Echter ook de impact van de veranderende wereld op
verzekeraars is van steeds groter belang. Toezichthouders leggen
(terecht) meer nadruk op transitierisico’s, fysiek risico, social impact
risico, etc. Tezamen leiden de duurzaamheidsambitie en duurzaam-
heidsrisico’s tot integrale doelstellingen en tolerantiegrenzen. Het
rapporteren over duurzaamheid is dan uiteindelijk niet anders dan de
traditionele financiële rapportages: stel een doel, maak een plan om
dat doel te bereiken, en meet de voortgang. Dat begint dus met een
helder doel.

Rapporteren over duurzaamheid

Verzekeraars: Be good and tell it

D O O R  G I J S  C R E M E R S
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